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Minutes of Bonaly Primary School Parent Council meeting 
Held on Tuesday 3rd November 2015 at 7:00pm in the School (Meeting Room) 

 
Present: 

Lindsay Blakemore  Chair 
Alasdair Seftor  Interim Vice-Chair 
Melanie Clark  Year Group Representative P1 
Catherine Diamond  Year Group Representative P2 
Stephanie Nichol   Year Group Representative P3 
Avril Beveridge  Year Group Representative P5 
Nicholas Singh  Treasurer 
Aileen Kirchin  Interim Clubs Coordinator 
Nichola Pearce  Fundraising and Events Committee Chair 
Kirstine Hale   Interim Parental Engagement Group Chair 
Linda Macdonald  Teacher Representative 
Peter Gorrie   Headteacher 
Tim Lawson   Colinton Amenities Association Representative 
Jason Rust   Local Council Representative 

In attendance: 

Judith Bell   Clerk to the Council 
Ros Ranger   Parent 

 

1. Apologies for Absence 

Apologies for absence were received from Alasdair Seftor, Fiona Sharman, Roberta Fiddes and Ronel 
Muller. 

The Chair also welcomed Ros Ranger, who had volunteered to be part of a working group looking at 
Progress Reporting. 

2. Minutes of the Previous Meeting of 1st September 2015 

The minutes of the previous meeting held on Tuesday 26
th
 May were accepted as an accurate record. 

3. Matters Arising   

Bonaly Brae Entrance:  

This is classed by Edinburgh Council as a small job which can be completed at a weekend, although no 
date has yet been given for the works. 

AGM: 

It was noted that a complaint was sent to Edinburgh Council regarding the venue for the Parent Council 
AGM, as someone was unhappy that it was held in a pub, albeit in a private function room. 

Constitution Changes: 

The Constitution has been altered as agreed at the AGM, and the updated version is appended to the 
Minutes of the AGM. 

Parents Room: 

Many Nursery parents are still unhappy about being unable to use the Parents Room.  Mr Gorrie said 
that a notice would be posted asking Nursery Parents how the room can best be used.  

Action Mr Gorrie: Contact Nursery Representative to discuss 

Breakfast Club: 

Mr Crockett is running a session on a Thursday morning for 8 children, and says he would be happy to 
run clubs on other mornings if there is sufficient interest. Although it was commented that Premier Sport 
did sometimes cancel sessions with short notice if there were insufficient children registered.  

Action Parent Engagement Group: Consider compiling a list of recommendations for holiday 
clubs 
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4. School Streets Scheme 

Following discussions at the AGM, the majority of parents who had talked to Alasdair Seftor felt that the 
School Streets Scheme was simply displacing the problem to another area. The Parent Council had 
originally been in favour of the scheme, subject to the scheme being widened to incorporate Bonaly 
Brae, Grove and Drive.  Bonaly Brae was now to be included, but not the other streets. It was felt that 
the view of the entire parent body needed to be assessed, and not just that of the Parent Council. If there 
was a strong feeling from the parents, then this may influence Edinburgh Council. 

Mr Gorrie commented that he had received a number of complaints from residents regarding speed and 
parking – particularly blocking driveways. He has also approached parents himself regarding parking on 
the yellow zigzags. 

Tim Lawson, as both a local resident and as a representative of Colinton Amenties Association, said that 
the most important question to address is what is best for the safety of children? He was concerned that  
the current plans could create a bottleneck at Bonaly Grove/Drive, especially at the cul-de-sac at the 
staff entrance to the school. He felt the plans should permit a circular route for drop off and departing. 

Councillor Rust said that action was needed immediately if the Parent Council wanted to influence the 
scheme. Although the starting date for the scheme may now be March rather than January. 

Kirstine Hale questioned if people currently disregard the zigzags etc if they will pay any attention to the 
scheme, which may only be enforced one day per week as is the case at Colinton Primary. Melanie 
Clark said that Bonaly Brae was currently an accident waiting to happen and said that railings were 
needed at the Bonaly Brae entrance to stop children running straight out onto the road. 

The general consensus of the meeting was that something needed to be done, and questioned if other 
options had been considered. It was thought that Emma Robinson had been trying to look at options 
such as crossing patrols with Edinburgh Council, but had no success. If other options were not possible, 
then the general feeling was that the School Streets Scheme should at least be tried. 

It was decided that Alasdair Seftor should survey the parents to obtain their views. This should be done 
with an on-line survey. Once the results were collated, feedback could then be given to Edinburgh 
Council. 

Action: Alasdair Seftor survey parents on views on School Streets Scheme 

5. Website Update 

A paper was produced by Douglas Badenoch summarising the recent review of the website. It 
highlighted 2 main issues:- 

1. Updating of content – which needs people to take ownership  
2. Design changes/ease of access issues 

Some questions were raised in the paper about addition of extra features to the website, and which 
should be implemented. 

Email the teacher: Mr Gorrie felt that all email to the school should come via admin and not directly to 
teachers. Parents should contact the office on admin@bonaly.edin.sch.uk 

Action Mr Gorrie: Inform parents about this 

Fundraising Totalizer: It was agreed that it would be good to add this. 

Teaching Plans for the Year: Teachers shared broad plans for the year at Parent’s Night. There used 
to be broad leaflets for each year giving the overall aims for the year. Something like this could be added 
to the website for each year. Kirstine Hale asked about publishing milestones. Mr Gorrie reported that he 
was currently drafting a document about 1

st
 and 2

nd
 level expectations for literacy and this could be 

shared with parents.  

Action PEG: consider milestones in Literacy document when available. 

Weekly Class Updates: the Parent Council was not sure what was meant by this and didn’t feel it was 
practical. Homework sheets should contain information about what has been done in class anyway. 

Douglas Badenoch wanted feedback on the school’s intentions regarding the website. Mr Gorrie will 
meet with him to discuss how more people can take on the updating of the content, as the school needs 
to take over this but Douglas Badenoch’s technical expertise is required and greatly appreciated at 
present. 

Action: Mr Gorrie to contact Mr Badenoch to discuss the school’s input 

mailto:admin@bonaly.edin.sch.uk
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6. Progress Reporting 

Ros Ranger had volunteered to be part of a working group to look at Progress Reporting, and expressed 
an additional interest in this as well as from the parent perspective, as she is currently an acting Deputy 
at Firrhill High School and is currently looking at this issue at Firrhill. 

Mr Gorrie circulated a document about Personal Learning Planning at Bonaly School. 

Mr Gorrie is keen that reporting happens all the time, and not just with the end of year report. The school 
is currently implementing this with the Folio of Learning which records the most recent learning and will 
be brought home by pupils at the end of each term, allowing parents to see progress throughout the 
year. 

However, this will have implications on the end of year report. The folios will take a considerable input 
from staff, and the end of year report will be slimmed down as parents will already have had reporting at 
the end of each term. 

Parents asked if it would be possible to get the Folio home for longer than a weekend to give them time 
to discuss it fully with their child. Parents also need guidance as to what they need to record in the folio 
after viewing it. 

Ros Ranger was keen that next steps in learning were identified within the folio. 

Mr Gorrie circulated a draft plan for the modified End of Year reports, although this still has to be agreed 
with the staff. The first part would have general comments about the learning of the class and not 
specific to the individual child. The 2

nd
 part would be specific to each child. 

Mrs Ranger mentioned that the first Parent’s night was very early this year and having key suggestions 
for next steps in learning to discuss would be beneficial. Mr Gorrie said the Folio should give this 
information and it should be summarised on the front page. Mrs Ranger said it would be useful for 
parents to get a copy of these pages appended to the end of year report. Mr Gorrie felt that this should 
be possible.   

Action: Mr Gorrie to investigate appending folio cover pages to end of year report 

7. Sub Group Updates 

a. Clubs 

The French Club has restarted with good numbers. 

The Netball Club has a new coach. 

The Film and Animation Club is no longer running. 

The Chess Club recently had success in the P5 Championships.     

b. Fundraising 

The raffle, auction and nearly new sale held at the last Parent’s Night worked well. The raffle raised 
£529, the auction £250 and the Nearly New £101. 

The Baby/Toddler Nearly New Sale raised around £300. Although it was relatively quiet, most sellers still 
managed to sell items. This event will be held again next year and will be extended to include Primary 
School age items as well as baby/toddler. It is also planned to advertise it more widely, as the Polwarth 
sale may not be running which it is hoped may boost the attendance at the Bonaly Sale. 

Christmas Cards have raised around £700. Although there was a lot of work involved for the committee. 
In future it is hoped that each class could have a parent volunteer who deals with the cards for their class 
– sticking on labels, checking spelling etc and filling in order forms. 

The Halloween Discos went well. The P2/3’s used a new entertainer (Kidnetick) which worked well. The 
committee would like to use this entertainer for all the discos next year. Although it was slightly more 
expensive than the current discos, Kidnetick would run games as well as the disco, freeing committee 
members from this job. For 1 hour for the P2/3, 1 hour for P4/5 and 15 minutes for snack and 1 hour 15 
minutes for P6/7 and 15 minutes for snack, the cost would be £285 (compared to £235 this year). The 
Parent Council approved this additional cost for next year. 

Upcoming events: 

 Sat 30
th
 Jan: Quiz Night 

 Sat 12
th
 March: Family Ceilidh 
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 Sat 14
th
 May: Dinner Dance at Kings Acre Golf Club 

A newsletter will be issued soon, advertising these events and informing parents about the success of 
the other events.  

c. Parental Engagement Group 

There has been no meeting since the AGM. The Group is still keen for new members and Ros Ranger 
agreed to join the group. 

8.   Head Teacher’s Report 

Mr Gorrie reported on the success of the P5 chess team and that the P7’s had a great week at Benmore 
Outdoor Centre. 

Staffing: 

Ms Benson has taken up a seconded post at Pentland. Mrs Darroch is teaching her class at present until 
a replacement can be secured. The recruitment process is ongoing, as although interviews were held it 
was not possible to appoint anyone. 

Mrs Walker has now started working Monday and Friday with Primary 2 and on the other days as the 
Support for Learning Teacher for the upper school. She has a background in Educational Psychology. 

Mr Telfer has taken up a part-time temporary post teaching P5B. 

Miss Moffatt and Miss Ward have taken up posts as Pupil Support Assistants. The school has allocated 
more of its budget for funding PSA’s as their support within the classroom is appreciated. 

Mr Gorrie will shortly be issuing a newsletter, which will also highlight the school uniform code and safety 
issues regarding road safety and allergy issues. It will also have a calendar of dates up till Christmas. 

The Homework Working Group will soon be issuing a survey for parents via Survey Monkey. 

At the In-Service day in October, staff looked at spelling and had a training session on dyslexia and 
spelling. This had led to the change that children will not be given spelling homework using words they 
already know, but will extend on from these words. 

9. Treasurer’s Report 

Nicholas Singh circulated a spreadsheet with a summary of the income and spending and balances. He 
reported that the Council can afford to pay the £4.4K in January for the remainder of the IPADs. 

Lesley Ewart had requested funds to allow them to purchase resources for the Nursery Christmas Stall. 
This was approved in principle but Mr Singh will require this request on paper. 

Mr Singh asked that people use the Black Box to send him and Ronel any receipts and communications 
etc. 

10. Year Group Representatives 

 P6: Susan Hodgson  

Encouragement for children to play different playground games. 

There was a push on playground games by the Gym Teacher at the beginning of the term. The P7 
Playground Squad have now drawn up rotas and P7’s have been collating resources to use during wet 
weather. 

11.  Dates of Future Meetings 

The next meeting will be Wednesday 27
th
 January 2016 at 7pm in the School Meeting Room. 

12.   Any Other Business 

The Raising Kids with Confidence Course was very well received. The course will be delivered again, 
this time during the school day, starting next week. The attendance selection was done at random, 
although future courses may run, if further facilitators can be trained. Mrs Ranger commented that the 
“Raising Teenagers with Confidence” version of the course will be run at Firrhill shortly. 

 


